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Im the naatr ol
IMS a eofttlaf of tar vm tried oa
Mfn different lM|tha of road. After
careful Investigation during a period
of twelve months. It woo found that
dost and mud had wholly disappear¬
ed and the coat of maintenance had
been reduced. The tar forms an elas¬
tic shin, which deadens the soond of
traffic and reduces the resistance. It
appears that the tarring method In
K)tcs no greater outlay thaa that Cor
aoatlng with oil.

. Long Confined as Leper.
A remarkable story which has late¬

ly attracted great sympathy la Cape
Colony. Is that of a man named Aproo*
hie. who. after having been confined
on Robben Island for eight years as
a person suspected of baring leprosy,
was recently allowed to return to his
family as non-afflicted. He was for¬
merly a shipwrecked sailor who took
a farm at the Cape, married and pros¬
pered exceedingly. Mosquito bites
were mistaken for leprosy by a field*
ooraet. who sent him to Robben
Island. He returned home broken In
spirit snd financially ruined, his prop¬
erty baring been sold for the upkeep
of his children.

Cst Nurses Squirrels.
A Joplln (Mo.) dispatch to the Chi¬

cago Inter-Ocean states:
William Williams, a farmer living

south of Avllls. near this city, hss a
cat that nurses a litter of squirrels.
Four young fox squirrels w\ere taken
to the house recently from the nest
where they were found, although thy
family cat had a litter of kittens, she
exhibits mother!y fondness for the
squirrels, and makes regular trips
back and forth from the house to the
barn, and licks and nurses the squir-
dels as tenderly as she does her kit-
tens.

MAO TO GIVE. UP.
Swflrniwd AfnnlM Worn Kldnty DUordm

Vntll Cured by Ueon'i Kidney PUU.
George W. Runoff, of 11)53 North

Eleventh street, Philadelphia, Pa., a
man of good repu¬
tation aod stand-
Ing, writes: "F1t«
years ago I was
suffering so with
my oa_k and kid¬
neys that I often
had to lay off.
The kidney secre¬
tions were un¬
natural, my legs
and stomach wars
swollen, and I

bad no appetite. When doctors failed
to help me I begun using Doan'a Kid¬
ney Pills ond improved until my back
wag strong and my appetite returned.
During the four years since 1 stopped
using them I have enjoyed excellent
health. The cure was permanent."
(Signed) GEORCE W. RENOFF.
A TRIAL FREE.Address Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 00 cents.

Bugs Pressed Into Cakes.
That quostionable epicurean tld>

bit; the snail, has a rival in Mexico
In s species of bugs known popularly
as "water boatmen." The6e aquatio
Inaccts aro gathered In larg* num¬
bers on the large lakes near the city
of Mexlo», and when dried are much
prized aa an article of diet by the na¬
tives. The Immense numbers in
which they are found on these lakes
Is indicated by the fact that they are
nov being gathered extensively for
export, for use as bird and fish foods,
at a price of less than 10 cents a

pound. A food much relished by trout
la made by passing the dry "water
boatmen" through a coffee mill,
grinding them as finely as desired,
after which scalding water Is poured
over them to softon them. They are
then mixed with 20 per cent, of mush,
producing what Is stated by the Bu¬
reau of Fisheries to be the best food
for small fish that has been discover¬
ed during their many vt ex¬
perience in this lino of work. Caged
birds, it Is asserted, are equally fond
of this aquatic tld-blt

There can be no rest as long aa you
resist Him. So. 88.

The letter of Miss Merkley,
whose picture is printed above,
proves beyond question that
thousands of cases off inflamma¬
tion of the ovaries and womb
are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
"Drab Mm. Pt*kiiam Gradual

Ion of strength and nerve force told
me something was radically wrong
with me. I had severe shooting pains
through the polvlc organs, cramps and
extreme irritation compelled me to
seek medical advice. The doctor said
that I had ovarian trouble and ulcera*
tton, and advised an operation. I
tftronglv objected to this and decided
to try tydlft E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound. I soon found that
my judgment was correct, and that all
the good things said about this medl-
elno wcro true, and day by day I felt
less pain and increased appetite. The
ulceration soon hralcd, and the other
complications disappeared, and in
eleven weeks I was onco more strong
and vigorous and porfectly well.
" My heartiest thanks are sent to

yon for the great good you have done
®e.M. Sincerely yours, Miss M aroawct
M r niu.itt, 27ft Third St, Milwaukee,
Wis..$8000 forfait If original of «Hn lottot
troolna oonulnontu cannot bo n- «iini

QflLDRHPfS DBPARTHB8TT.

THE TALE OF POLLY WOGG.
Oh. a pollywot lived in . little glass tank.With a goldfish or two and a snail;
And his body was fat and covered with
But oeaported a monstrous long tail.

He wriggled and twisted the livelong day.And grew, this fat pollywog;But never once did it enter his bead
That he was akin to a frog.

Along in hi# sides, down next to his tail.He had a bad feeling one day,
And before the next morning two legs bad

appeared,
To help him along on his way.

With his gills disappearing, he couldn't
breathe well,

And two more funnv legs came to light;
He stretched them all out and wiggled his

toes,
And tried to make believe 'twas alt right.

Four lega and a tail for one pollywogSeemed so funnv he wanted to laugh;
And then one night he happened to see
That his tail was shorter by hslf.

And it faded away.a little cach day.
Till hardly a bit could ho sec;

Then it all disappeared, and pollywog
found

A gay little froggy was he!

Then eomebody put him in a little tin pail
And carried him down to the brook;

And all that I've told you you may see for
yourself

If you'll juat take the trouble to look. .

.Clara E. Atwood, in Youth's Companion.
A ROBIN'S NEST.

Here on the farm, nests, birds and
eggs are very plentiful. You may hear
the birds' sweet little voices about all
day long, especially after a thunder
shower, when they seem glad to hop
all about, singing and chirping awny
so pleasantly.
One cannot help but enjoy it as tliey

go about their work or play. Birds

bottle.that. In other word®, there
might be a .mash-up.use a tin canie>
ter, or something of that kind, instead
of the bottle.
But the use of the bottle makes the

HOW THE TRICK LOOKS.

feat decidedly more interesting:, from
the very fact that a smash-up is possi¬
ble. Xhe use of a tin vessel, therefore,
would be too tame ;o suit most boys.
Now, if you will follow our direc¬

tions closely, you may succeed in the
feat, and bring the bottle out safe and
whole.

First, bend the head forward until
the chin rests on the breast; then bal¬
ance the bottle In its place, on the
crown of the head. Be sure to do the
beginning well, and the rest will be
easier than it looks.

PICTURE PUZZLE.

FIND THE TWO ATTENDANTS OF Till: PRINCES. "

.Mirror and Farmer.

are so tauie bore that a pair of robins
bave gone to work and boldly built
tlielr nest directly under the laundry
platform, where the noise of the laun¬
dry machinery twice out of the seven

days of a week lias failed to frighten
them away. They are only scared
from their nest by passersby who go a

little too close to their much coveted
nest so as to make then feel unsafe,
on which occasion they will !!v off a

short distance to seme :ici; hboring
tree, and thrro tney wiii v!iii'i> ;;nd hrp
about very er.citedly with that true
parent's devotion to their children, till
they think that you arc at quite a

respectable dlstr.r.cc, then they will
again fly to the nost ami young.
Now let ua turn to see how and of

what their nest Is ir.adc. They ar¬

range their nest in scrt of layers which
consists of in;id, clriig, srnss, l.crso-
halr, hay and rags. It is fourteen
inches ia circumference and is plas¬
tered with mud to the cir.o of the build¬
ing. In this nest a few weeks ago the
robins laid four little pale blue eggs.
Soon after t"ne3c cjyga hatched into
featheiicss little birds. Ycu can lie
down on the laundry platform and
peep through the crack; In the boards
right into the nest, which Is directly
under these boards, and If you have
patience you can cee tbo very Interest-
ing sight of tlio mother bl;\l feeding
her younj. An toon as the you lg ones
hear the mother's wings Liutter tbey
will open thst' tittle mouths In the
cutest way Iruucnnl le, and cry to tb-lr
mother to feet", tue.i, \\ lilch she readily
Uccs with the worm which she fcas
gone and hunted i:p for them.
The robli» are now aLcrt half-

fledged and they o' covrse slowly but
svrcly begin to see, and their wings
a id feathers to grow. The mother
robin Lcstows all her attention on her
young, which are growing fast, and
will very coon be flying as their parent;;
do, end will aloo have g.i!:ied the
beautiful breast cf red and bluish
black wings their parents have.
These ar> fart developing In their

young bodies. ' Ilobiis are one of na¬
ture's beauties, and we should cer¬

tainly treat them as such..Charles l<\
S , in B. F. I. Hccord.

Ur AND DOWN.
Hero we have the picture of a boy

with a bottle standing 0:1 the back of
bis head. You will say, perhaps, that
you can easily perform that little feat,
and we do not doubt that you can. Hut
this is only the first step In the amus¬
ing task that we arc going to set for
you.
We want you, tf yon please, to bal¬

ance a bottle on the back of your bead,
and then to stoop down and pick up a
silver quarter from the floor with your
lips and rise again, all without letting
the bottle fall or touching it with your
hand. If you think the experiment
might bo fatal to the Integrity of the

Kend the knees gently, coming to the
floor on one knee. Then lower the
hands to the Moor, and thus supported,
pu.di the feet gradually ami slowly
b« k ur.lll the face is able to reach tho
qr-.rter.
ltesmning the first position is merely

going through those movements in re-

\erse order. Slow, steady, even, care¬
ful movement is the secret of success
in the feat..Mail and Express.

i:lilt FIP.ST EXTTRIENCE.
A small bey, aged live, had a step¬

mother who was young and nervous.
She had never had experience with
children, and tlie small boy's slightest
ailment, tor.rred her into a panic.
Crmo threatened one day, and the

doctor was sent for in wild haste. As
tlie doctor entered the room, the child
raised his head frrm his pillow and
croaked hoarsely, in apology for the
hasty s uiiuons:
"You nir.st excuse her, doctor, this

is tlie first tine she's ever been a

mother.".Lippincott's Magazine.

Ktnrceon Itftre In Oregon IVnlori.
A sturgeon weighing 37r» pounds was

caplv.red by a 'gill net fisherman near
Astoria a few days ago and sold for
?2C.

It has been less than twenty years
sir.es sti rgoons of that size were al¬
most unsalable, and thousands of
poi nds of the big flsh have been car¬
ried off to the Portland docks for fer¬
tiliser, after the consignees had re¬
fused to pay the stcamb»at freight on
them.
Tho prodigal waste of these fish a

few years ago, when their value was
not appreciated, hr.s depleted the sup¬
ply to sucli an extent that they are now
ahnoot extinct.

It requires nearly as mtie'j time to
produce a 370 pound sturgeon as it
does to produce a six foot saw log. and
tho time Is approaching when the big
saw log. like* the big sturgeon, wlil pass
out of existence, with nothing grow¬
ing up to take its place..1'ortlaud
Oregon ia n.

Tlifi M>"f»n»nu of Orange Hlnnnnn.
The orange tree is regarded as a

prinee among trees and the emblem of
genius. A peculiarity of this tree ia
that it bears fruit and flowers at the
same time. Its leaves are evergreen,
and as It grows older It grows in beau¬
ty and fruitfulness. It blossoms filling
the air with Its fragrance. It Is. in¬
deed. a fit emblem of marriage promise
and hopes.
The orange trees Is considered typi¬

cal of love because, though Its fruit
1* golden and its flavor and scent de¬
licious, Its rind is bitter, ami as every
one knows Whtf has experi**ncr»^ i . t'u-
pld's dart causes pain. The f».<!i.go is
emblematic of gratitude as well as of
genius and love..Philadelphia Inquir¬
er.

A British visitor to this country sot
long since was quoted as saying that
ho estimated tbo character and quality
of tbo people laqpaly )>y the news¬

papers. ? fairly accurate estimate
may be made In thiawaj. no doubt,
but could not come from inspection of
the papers which In all probability fell
Into the hands of this Englishman.
He would naturally sss the prominent
metropolitan papers, and at furthest
only the leading onts of the smaller
cities. From the'character of these he
could draw certain correct inferences
aa to the people for whom they were

printed. He would know, first, and
moat distinctly, that these people were
full of enterprise and energy, and were
ready for any commercial undertaking,
however vaat; he would learn that they
were generous In a large way, some¬
what boastful, rsther careless, Indi-
vldually. of their public obligations,
but on the whole having rsther a high
standard by which to measure public
men. These and numerous other con¬
clusions he could draw from the papers
that would in all likelihood fall Into
his hands, but unless he made a study
of the country press he would miss
a view of these same people quite nec¬

essary to a proper understanding and
estimate of them.
The metropolitan papers deal with

afTalrs of general Interest.foreign and
national events, politics, matters relat¬
ing to public men. news that concerns
many classes of readers, etc.; the
papers of small towns and villages
deal with matters of another sort; they
are in close touch with their readers
and treat of local and personal affairs.
Politics and outside news may have
place In* their columns, too, but
merely in sn Incidental way. It Is the
local record that gives them interest
and character and makes them valua¬
ble and delightful.
In a community where everybody

knows everybody else there is a nat¬
ural and perfectly proper Interest in
knowing that Uncle Jake Snyder is
having his barn painted, that 8am
Sweeney is having trouble with his
eyes, that Parmer Johnson has raised
the biggest tomatoes ever seen in the
region, that John Jones visited his
"best girl" on Sunday night, and so on,
and so on, and so on. It is not love of
trivial detail or petty gossip, but nn
outgrowth of neighborly and kindly
feelings that calls for a recital of these
things. To an outsider the personal
comments may at times seem overly
familiar, but with the free give-and-
take of a small community thoy are
not so considered by the persons con¬
cerned, but are regarded rather as fam¬
ily pleasantries. It is through these
papers, indeed, that glimpses are to be
had of the best family life of the eoun-

try, the dinners, the picnics, the re¬
unions. the gayeties, as well as the
more serious phases. The relations of
the people to each other are discern-
ible. One who reads between the lines
of those records of local happenings
and doings can see the simplicity, the
open-hearted hospitality, the kindliness
of the men nnd women who are men-
tioned from time to time; their pur- j
suits, their ambitions, and. alas, also,
their sorrows are made clear.
Many a man long resident of a city

takes regularly the lltHo paper pub-
lished in his old home and reads it
eagerly, thus keeping in touch with his
former associates; but even the
stranger of sympathetic mind and n de¬
gree of insight finds a charm in such '
papers that more pretentious sheets
cannot possess. They bring him into
e!nse relations with the people who. 1
above all others, are representative
Americans and who make the country
what it is..Indianapolis Journal.

My Oriental Ormauatker.
My Japanese dressmaker that came

to the house wore a long blue col ton
kimona and wooden clogs that he
flipped off bis feet ai the door of my

1

room. He brought with him the clum-
siest pair of shears nnd a little hand
sewing machine that was an undouht- i
cd patriarch among machines. He rest¬
ed in a chair, but squatted with his
feet under him. set the machine on nn-

1

other in front of him, and seemed hap- !
piost and least concerned with the
tilings of this life when he was grind¬
ing the machine with one hand, guid
ing the work with the other, while his
prehensile toes kept the long breadths
of skirt from the floor. Perhaps t'ie
beatific condition came with the
Buddhistic attitude. Who knows?
He wore a curious sort of a thim'oie

that was not much larger than a ring
on the inside of the middle finger be¬
tween the first and second joints, nnd
pushed his needle straight out from
hitn, at an angle directly opposite to
ours when we sew.
He spoke very seldom, almost never

asking n question, hut worked stead¬
ily ftt something, somehow. If not di¬
rected otherwise. He never seemed
surprised when told tlint his calcula¬
tions were all wrong, and Invariably
answered, "Can do," when told that I
wished a thing altered..Laura B.
btarr, in Harper's I'nzar.

Tim lllxh-Fttliitln' Styl«.
The liigh-folutin' style may be fash¬

ionable, says London Truth, but it is
not always informing. Miss Eva I'ow-
**11, lecturi.ig before a lui'les' class up¬
on vocal ism, declared: "If you really
want to sing, just o, en your mor.th
and let the radi. ting > i.ging soui wih-

you hurl Itself forth," adding: "If
you sing of a dewdrop you must see

mentally the glistcnis: beads of ihe
meadow: If of a skylark. Imagine your¬
self a bird." At this point nn inquir¬
ing damsel caused the lecture to col¬
lapse by innocently askitg nlmut the
'.Honeysuckle and th e Ilee." Was slie
<o imagine herself a flower or an in¬
sect'/

"TIi* Woll'n" rhllotophy.
"Temptation is temptation, wlietbcr

the man yield or overcome. Fire is
fanned b.v the wind until It leups up
fiercely. Sop ts desire like fire. It is
fanned, as by n wind, by sight of the
thing desired, or by n new and luring
description or comprehension of the
thing desired. There lies the temp.n-
tion. It is the wind that fans the de«
sire until it leaps up to mastery. That's
temptation. It may not fnn sufficient¬
ly to make the desire overmastering,
but In so far ns It fans nt all, that far
is it temptation. And. as you say. It
may tempt for good as well an for
.vll.".Century*

Tbf catalogue of orchids In the Kew
Gardens of London describes 220 sped-
.mens.

A method of producing sleep and
local anesthesia by means of electric
currents has been devised by a French
physicist. M. Leduc.

Manchester. Englard, sacrifices from
£12.000 to £15.000 every .year by de¬
clining to have advertisements on its
cars, which are operated by the city.
An air compressor for dusting and

cleaning purposes, shown In operation.
Is one of the new mechanical exhibits
of interest to women at the World's
Fair.

The percolatlou of a liquid through
a porous solid is much affected by tin*
temperature. It has been found that
the internal frictiou i; reduced as the
temperature rises.

In India the power given off by a
motor is sometimes expressed in elr-
phant equivalents, a twenty-two-liorse
motor, says Motoring Illustrated, being
described as a three-elephant vehicle.

A Germau chemist removes the nico¬
tine from tobacco by steeping the
leaves In a solution of tannic acid.
The tobacco is then treated with a de¬
coction of marjoram to improve its
flavor.

An international exhibition of small
motors and also of machine tools for
various Industries was held at Ghen*.
with the object of showing how means
of production may be Improved with
the aid of motive power, especially
clcctricity.

Two new Ideas in street-car con¬
struction detail originating in Phila¬
delphia ar» -.ubstitutes for the grab
handles on the side posts of open cars,
consisting of brackets which inclose
the space between the back of the
seats and the post*, and an entrance
guard which slides upon the inside of
the posts, and which wheu not in use
1s held under the curtain guards by
gravity catches.

The new British torpinlo boat de¬
stroyer Waveney belongs to the new
class of torpedo boat destroyers, and
has been built witli a displacement of
r>r»0 tons and equipped with one im¬
pounder and Ave G-pounder quirk-tid¬
ing guns and two 18-incli torpedo
tubes. The Waveney has been fitted
with engines of 7000 horse-power, sup¬
plied with steam from modified Yar¬
row water-tube boilers, propelling her
nt a speed of 2!>% knots an hour.

THE ADIRONDACK ELK.
Belief Tliut tlio l>e»*r l« Kn»t Uffoniliis

Kxtlnct Not True.
Deer signs are about as numerous as

usual. The talk almut the deer starv¬
ing in grcut numbers last winter is
certainly not true in tills section. To¬
day I had a talk with our courteous
and evident game protector for Hamil¬
ton County, Mr. Uohert O. Nichols, of
Indian Lake, and lie told me that lie
traveled his territory last winter on
snowshoes a great deal, and late;*,
when the snow crust would bear up
the deer, he traveled on that. lie saw
but very few dead deer.live to seven
being the largest number in a long dis-
tance.wldle in one day In- saw i:?S
live deey. His judgment is that game
wintered well as a rule. However, he
said he could not speak from personal
knowledge of the Moose River region,
nor of the country around Long Lake
west. From both these sections came
reports of many deer dead from star¬
vation. If these be true, they merely
Indicate a greater abundance of deer
in those parts.
The elk seem to be thriving here¬

abouts. Recently a baud of .-even were
seen in a cow pasture, feeding among
the cattle. Some of the residents have
a mistaken notion that the elk are
driving out the deer. This cannot be,
for the elk are too newly Introduced
and are as yet too few in numbers to
drive out the deer, either by fighting
or consuming their food. But anoth¬
er car.se has undoubtedly operated
against the deer. This place Is prac¬
tically surrounded by lumber camps,
l.iost of which are now in operation
their third season. Leaving out of ac¬
count whatever deer arr eatc .. in these
camps, the tendency is for the deer to
retire to less disturbed portions of the
forest, while the elk. introduced fro:.»
seml-doi lcrtient'.Ml herds on private
preserves, are less shy of man. T.iis,
I think, einlains for this section fie
b-ss than usual observance of d-'.r
w!iere that cuiditio* exists.
Present indications are that the sea-

t >p will be lighter than usual for the
1 o<eIs, but tli" region maintains #»ts
r isurpnsee 1 loveliiirss. . Correspond¬
ence in Forest r.ud Stream.

II Our Rym Wfr«> In Tono.

Suppose that oar eye* were attu ie>l
to Hie vibrations revealed to us by the
bV.cmetre. Instead <»l" seeing the shir*
flint we now *oe wo should perceive
tl ',»*¦> whose 1 iu 111 has long been o:;-

'.i:iguishf,d. who«e or;:* r.ee tin* metii*
o .s oi.- inoucrn physics have enabled us
to prove. The sun v.ould appear sur¬

rounded by 11m ctvonu, changing in
form and position every Instant, and
*.ve should 110 longer l»e obliged to wait
f >.* total colipsrs to sitidy this pbenoui-
e ion. Currents of hot air would be-
< #;:n* visible like snow squalls and the
j.i-'i'Mce of licat would have no more so-
t.Y 13.

>'c«f I'rffim In tit* Tronnfti.
A feature oi" siyle said to have boon

bnrodticed by the King is to have
ihr» creases In the trousers at the side
atul leg Roam instead of baek and
front. Already a few West End dan¬
dles have adopted tills plnn, but as tlio
effect of tliis innovation Is to prdoueo
a thicker appearance to the leg. we do
oi nntlelpate any general adoption of

iills fa'Mon..Tailor and Cutter.

To I'liiy WlthAnt Sronfry,
There is a societv in England which

*
as ns one of its chief objects to strip
e in oil orn stage of its elaborate seen-

ry and to retnrn- to the dnyr when the
Diay was the thing, and not it* setting.

Hiw It M It
tm CUitM Ooenty, ta a mm-

tion which Is rapidly becoming knows
through the development of Its oil
wells. Is t Tillage called 8«nnty-»li.
In the midst of the village Is n water¬
fall. which greeted the eye of the
first frontiersman who »<nt to that
part of this State when it was still
n part of Virginia. He measured the
depth of the fall and found It to be
seventy-six feet. The accuracy of
the measurement has never been call¬
ed Into question, and the Inhabitants
of the town to this day have their
malls addressed to "Seventy-six.
Ky." The fa1! is of little volume dur¬
ing the summer months, but It Is of
great beauty at all times. In the
winter It Is a roaring cataract, and
Indian Creek frequently goes upon a

rampage. The section was a favorite
hunting ground of the Indians In the
early days, sod the creek derived Its
name from the number of spearheads
and splkee which are found In the
fields around..Louisville (Ky.) Cour¬
ier-Journal.

Mj!I Carried by Re'ndecr Team.
The capaclly of tne reindeer for

team work is remarkable. His hoofs
are very bro^d and do not penetrats
the s&->w crusts. His average weight
Is about 400 pounds. He will swiftly
draw a sled carrying 600 pounds, and
with this load can cover thirty, fifty
and even nir.e».y miles a day. Tlio
reindeer teams now carry the malls
from Kot^ebue to Point Barrow, a
distance of (550 mi?es.the mout north-
arly post route in the world. No food
Is carried for the deer. At the end
of his Journey, or at any stopping
place, he is turned Ioosa, and at once
breaks through the snow to the white
moss, which serves as food. It costs
nothing to feed him As the white
settlements increase in the mineral
bearing parts of Alaska, and in many
places remote from railway and
steamboat transportation, the rein¬
deer express will be one of the most
Important factory In territorial Ufo.

Of Interest in the Home.
The wedding breakfast or luncheon

is an occasion to bo long remembered.
:.ml therefore should present a most at¬
tractive picture. The details of plan¬
ning and preparing the wedding feast
are given in an illustrated article in the
October Delineator which is very sug¬
gestive In this regard. In the same
number are illustrated and described
various seasonable fruit confections,
and there are also many choice recipes,
including Dainty Novelties iu Soup,
Delectable Cheese Dishes, a Dozen Lit¬
tle Cakes and a number of preparations
lrom a Southern kitchen. A series of
notes ou domestic sclencc rounds out
the household portion of the magazine.

FrrS"erm*nertly<»nred. No nt«ornervous-
ness llrst da v'i use of Dr. Kline'* Great
Nerve Itostoror, initial bottle and treat l*efrM
Dr. K.H. Klink, l.td., Wi Arc1* St., Philn., Pa.
The number of CliincKe outside oi China

is estimated at over 7,640,000.
H. G hern's Sons, of Atlanta, Oa., are

tlie only siiueeMtful Dropsy Specialist* in the
woiiil. Suetiicir liberal offer in advertise¬
ment in another column of this paper.

ll:>lland to-day 1ms 250 dnily papers, as
compared with only live in 1S40.

1 amsurePUo'sOura forCousumptlonnaved
tny life tbreo y«ar< ago..Mas. Thomas JIob-
riN». .Maple St., Morwioh, N.Y., Feb. 17, ltfOO

The finest ostrich feathers are producedin Abyssinia.

The detection of the false Is often
ihe first step toward the discovery of
:he true.

Positive. Comparative, Superlative
" I have usod on* of your Fish Brand
Slicker* for five years and now want
a new one, alio one for a friend. I
would not be without on* for twlc*
th* coat. Th*yara Just as far ahead
of a common coat as a common on*
Is ahead of nothing."

(NAME ON APPLICATION)

Be sure you don't g*t one of th* com.
mon kind. thla Is th»
mark of .xc«ll«nc*.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, U. %. A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

Mahtrt of Wot Woathtr Clothing and Hato
at*

QUARAH
ICED
BY A

$5,000 BANK DEPOSIT
Railroad Fara Paid. 000
PKKK Courses Offered.
Board st Cost. Writ* Oulck

.KOMIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE.Mac**.**.

WE CURE DISEASES Or MEN
W® KU I! ante* . quick

»nl lut ntr our«< in all
«*nr.*s it BPECIFIO
BLOOD POI80S,
8TKICTCRE,VARICO¬
CELE. WEAK BACK,
PROSTAlie TRO U-
BLE AND ALL DIS¬
EASE PECULIAR
T» VE,\ AI.SO A i,L
KEUVOU8, KIDNEY.
BLADDVU ANT) 11EC-
1AL, LIS ASES AND
UUEUMA l'D>M.

Imnnrtanl 1 'rs- L^therman Jfc JVuiiey»IliyUI lam K;u the only up^oln'i- N In
Atlanta who treat thoir oast's tucmsi 'vc^.

Write " you oannot ca" 1111(1 u«* ill*
" ',lc your troublca ami re«wiv«* '.« re¬
turn mall, Lrt*« of charge, our ttl.-t?:£.«lfi
blank.

BEST HOME TREATMENT. Cotflta-
tlon Free. Everything confidential.

Drs. Leatherman & Bentley,
Cor. Marietta and Forsyth Sta..

ATLANTA, GA.

Hours: 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
bunday: 10 to L

ACADEMy. for BOYS
> *RocK*JWe. Md.

IDEAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
HOME LIFE. INDIVIDUAL CARE AND
INSTRUCTION: FITS FOR UNIVER¬
SITY OR LIFE. ADDRESS.
W. P. MASON. U. S. N. A., PRIN.

Roanoke college
FOR. YOUNG WOMEN.

DANVILLE. VIRGINIA.A Srlsct and Limilal College for tho HigherEducation of Women. 24 Teachers and Offi¬
cer* ALL SPEl IALISTS. Lut year the moat
successful in history of Institution. Ideal hi mi
surroundings. Rat-slow for advsntagesoffrred.Scad for < atslogue. JC 00R. E. HATTON. A. M.. PH. D . rrssidcat.

ELIXIR
BABEK

CURES MALARIA.
CHILLS and FEVER..
'BAHKK" I* the oldest. »urM|an«1 beit remedy In America for mata<1ltt of malarial nature. lt« n (><*!tlv?iSSL£f,r *alaria. chIll*uutl FKVER. only !HKj. botttt

KLOCZEWSKI « CO.. W..Hi**«n. D
for teiUmoulala.

CURED
6'" 3»
Quck
Relief.Dropsy

Removes all »welling in ft to ao
day*; effects m perniniient cure
in 30to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Not hinges 11 be fairs'
Write Or. H. M. OrMn'i Sons,

Sosclalltta. Box W Atlanta. M.

A "fincresR" Training School.
OoldeT College !¦ . Bu»ine*K and Bhnrlhtnd

School tlit iinik«* n specJftJt" trnliili ft Itn
.turient* for "HI;SINK.S8 SUCCESS." l2flKra<l
nates with two flrmi. StiiiirntH from Ueor-
itla to New York. Writefur catalogue. ArlrirrH*:
Goldejr College, Box iuw, Wilmington, Del.

RIPAJfS TADUtiERm the b#?t dr»
|*ps!» ii'itlirine e»f>r made. A hun¬dred lullilonsof thru btvebeea foldliiaalnvle ji-or. CouettuaUon, heart¬burn, tick headache, dUztnoM, badbrcaOi.wiiMthrouland every Uli.rwftrUlDir from » <li»ortlnr<a itomai'b
are rtillevrd or rured by IUpui Tab¬ula*. One will Keacrallv o-W« iriinf

wimm f wr*nty mlnutot. Thu Ave rent package In eitouirhCur ad ordinary occasion. All druggist* Mil them.

- IHMfHtM All tl»I Milt.
Boat Coufn Bfrup. TuM Joud. Un

In ltm<. Sold by dfga1-"

So. 88.

NoMor«BllndHort«t^l%^%h^.or* IjrM, borrr Co., Iowa City. li.,h»v* . »ur* sum

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

CANDY
CATHARTIC*

P, 5.CURE for all bjwel trouble*. appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, hndich*, indigestion, irfmpitt,
pains a.tcr eating, liver tro»b1e, sallow *Vln and divines*. When your bewrti don't mov*

'r°itt .to*- Constipation kill* more people than all other diseases together. It

a i ailments and lone yean* of suffering. Wo matter what ails you, atart tcl.lr.R
.clCA£ET®tod*r./or you will never get well and stay well until you get your bov/cls
right, Take our advice, atart with Cascarets today under absolute guaraotee to euro or

money refunded. The arenulne tablet stamped C CC. Never sold in bulk. Sample nod
poo<let free. Address ff'erllng Remedy Company. Chicago or N-w ymy. 501

iW. L.Douglas
MADS? *3.50 SHOES MIN.

W. L. Doitfftmm makom mnd mml/m morm mmn'm
5 '.SO mhocm thmn mnjf othr mmnufnrrturmr
In **ortd. Tlierruon W. l. Oonciim Mm** «»». fii«t
nr»<"«.«! M-iH-n m «iip worm i* prcmiw of thm Myln,
<n«y f.ili'M !>i"l Miix'flor wearing (|tmlltle«. If I omjkI Mtowr
you t'-* dlllerrnco Vtwrcn tho Knock tiinrir In my factory wtd
IIiOM of other tuftt.v« ami flic liluli-Krrxfc Iralliera lined, you
would nndcrMund why W. I- I>ongl»* t* V) *lior» r«>«t jn«#n
to iriAKf, why thry hohl their »Iiai*. "t l»ll»r, \*ri»t longer,I and in of icrraicr InlrliMlr v*lur IMfl IB! othrr ffi.'O mi<>»

i> on tli-- tnnrkwt today, ami why th« Milt* loi the ytai . tMlftigII July 1, l*M, were

96,203,040.00.
W. Dntifflia KtiornritfM tlirlr TnltK' try Mutiiplntf t>l« rnrnn
»n:l &,«:.<. on (ht< bottom. Ix>i>k for )t Inkc no »nt*tliute,
Hold by Mk* dealer* emywlirr*. fmt lltur /.t/'Ult «*<«*
ircltmrflu.

Huporlor In Fit, Comfort tnil Wwr.
" / htrrf worn W. Lptmgla* fJ.W iko'l for (hr Inut t-n Irr ytarl
With abiotulf iali\faclion. / fn't Ihrm mp> > tor
qnri urnr to others roittno front fn.H0 to f'.OK"
H. 8. tfcCUE, Drpt. I'olT., U./f. Int. Itrrrnur, /llrhmontl,?*.

W. I, Don|lM anfii CoronR Co1tnl«lii In 111* M.'l.ftO
ihni'ii. Comnik Colt If con*o«l«d <«» be tnO i;w«l

v l'nl«nt liftther tnn<l«.
SR*D FOB CATAI.OOCR 0IVIKO fPM IKATIILCTIO-

HOW TO ORpr.R MT MAIL.
W. L DOUOLAM, Brockton, MaMb

GREATEST SHOE MAKER


